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Picture Books

Bear had lost his glasses and without them, colors vanished 
and everything was black and white. Badger had lost his 
dream, Wolf is looking for a friend and Squirrel... he is looking 
for hapiness.
What can we do? Maybe if they share a cup of strawberry tea 
and talk about their adventures, they will find the answer.

Strawberry tea in the Badger’s den

Author: Eulàlia Canal
Illustrator: Toni Galmès
+6 years old
40 pages
Format: 20 x 29 cm.
Published by
Bindi Books - Catalan

Rights sold:
Ciranda - Brasil
Terre di Mezzo - Italy
Metaichmo - Greece
Jumbo - Germany

Available for the Institut Ramon Llull 
translation grant

NEW!

Sold to 5 territories before 
publication!

Toni Galmés creates a 
gorgeous and marvelous 

world, an animated forest 
where nature and animals 

lives in harmony.

Eulàlia Canal presents a 
delightful story about the 

search of happiness.

A coral short novel where a 
gang of animals think about 
what happiness is and where 
they can find it. A cute, funny 

and sensitive story for first 
readers.
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A beautiful tribute to grandfathers 
through the eyes of grandchildren. 

The story allows for a dual lecture; 
that of a child and the one we have 

as adults, as we glimpse into the 
effects of old age.

Five different grandfathers, all of 
them great, all of them with their 

own story. 

Grandad

My grandfather? My grandfather knows everything, He knows how 
to make stars, he does the dishes. He can fart, and he is amazing at 
riding elephants...
My grandfather is great!
There are all kinds of grandparents. There are some granfathers who 
are funny and some are grumpu, taller, shorter, some are unmotivat-
ed and otherse are athletes, scientists and poets, but they all, all, love 
the same thing...

www.bindibookseditorial.com

El meu avi? El meu avi ho sap tot, 
sap fer estels, m’escura els plats, 

es tira pets, munta elefants...
El meu avi és fantàstic! 

Hi ha avis de tota mena. N’hi ha de riallers 
i de rabiüts, alts, baixos i panxuts, desmemoriats 
i atletes, científics i poetes, però tots, tots, tots, 

es desviuen pel mateix...

Raimon Portell retrata la relació entre avis i nets amb 
delicadesa i ens acosta la vellesa amb ulls d’infant. Un text 

poètic que, gràcies a les il·lustracions de Lucía Serrano, 
esdevé un àlbum màgic, farcit d’amor i d’humor.

Raimon Portell
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Il·lustracions de Lucía Serrano

Author: Raimon Portell
Illustrator: Lucia Serrano
+4 years old
32 pages
Format: 24 x 27 cm.
Published by Bindi Books - Catalan
Key words: Growing up, Relationship
with the elderly.
Material in Catalan and Spanish
Eligible for Institut Ramon Llull’s
Translation Grant
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Roy Sullivan really existed and, believe it or not, during his life 
he survived seven strikes! This is the story of a ranger from 
Virginia who managed to survive seven strikes and thanks to 
this feat everyone called him Lightning rod.

Lighting rod

Author: Alba Dalmau
Illustrator: Berta Cusó
+6 years old
48 pages
Format: 22.5 x 25 cm.
Published by
Bindi Books - Catalan

Key words: Lightning, real events

Available for the Institut Ramon Llull 
translation grant

NEW!

Discover the poetic text by 
Alba Dalmau and the personal 

and original imagination of 
Berta Cusó to discover the 

extraordinary and full of light 
life of Roy Sullivan.

A story about bad luck, or not 
so bad...

Written by bestselling author 
of "Capgirat" (Upside down)
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Emotions everywhere!

Author: David Bueno 
and Maria Tricas
Illustrator: Kim Amate
+12 years old
94 pages
Format: 14x 22 cm.
Published by:
Bindi books - Catalan

Key words: Emotions,  
analyze, self help
Material in Catalan
Eligible for Institut 
Ramon Llull’s 
Translation Grant

An important book to 
understand the world we live in.

The new title in a collection of 
exciting and accessible books 

about general topics

NEW!

Sold to:
LeYa - Portugal
Editora Voo - Brasil
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Author: Simona Levy 
and Marc Planas
Illustrator: Kim Amate
+12 years old
94 pages
Format: 14x 22 cm.
Published by:
Bindi books - Catalan
Sold to:
LeYa - Portugal
Editora Voo - Brasil

Key words: Fakenews, 
truth, facts, analyze

Material in Catalan
Eligible for Institut 
Ramon Llull’s 
Translation Grant

An impressive journey 
through the history of 
Fakenews that delves into 
its origins, dangers and the 
widespread of its presence. 
Through the lenses of 
analytical discourse and 
experience, young readers 
will be able to learn about 
how to gather evidence 
and difference what is truth 
and what is forced to be 
believed to be true.  

An important book to 
understand the world we live in.

We have come to accept 
common lies as truth,  and 

whether we believe it or not, 
this is not a recent notion. 

Presented in accessible 
language, this is completed with 
facts and data that will makeit 

truly engaging!




